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ATRO Expands Product Offering 
Additions to ATROBUSHING’S suspension groupings offer alternative solutions for consumers 

 
April 9, 2018 - ST. CLAIR, MO — In a continued effort to meet customers’ needs, ATRO Engineered Systems has 
expanded their aftermarket parts on three key suspensions – the Freightliner TufTrac®, Neway ADZ® and Volvo  
T-Ride®.  

“Through innovative design and engineering, ATRO continues to provide solutions for heavy trucks. Whether 
it’s these new suspensions or a longstanding suspension, ATRO looks to offer the finest parts to get your 
truck back on the road and stay on the road longer,” Leslie Brock, Executive Vice-President at ATRO. 

 
Freightliner TufTrac®  
 Upper & Lower Spring Pads with updated designs for stress reduction, durability and ride quality 
 Complete Torque Rods and Replacement Bushings featuring ATRO’s rotating pin design for easier installation 

 
Neway ADZ®  
 Complete V-Rod Assemblies 
 Individual V-Rod Bushings and Complete V-Rod Rebush Kits 
 Apex Bushing available separately, not available through OE 

 
Volvo T-Ride®  
 Load Springs with polyurethane formulated to absorb shock and dampen vibration for better ride quality 
 Complete fixed length or adjustable Torque Rods with ATRO’s rotating pin design for easier installation 
 Complete V-Rod assemblies using a low friction, high abrasion, and wear resistant polyurethane  
 V-Rod and Torque Rod Bushings 

 
Detailed information and Product Spotlights can be accessed at ATROBUSHING.com under Resources.  
 
For additional resources or customized assistance, customers can reach an ATRO representative Monday - Friday, 
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST by calling 1-800-325-6114.    
 
 
 
 
About the Company… 
ATRO is a recognized U.S. and worldwide leader in superior suspension parts for trucks, trailers, buses, 
agricultural, military vehicles and equipment. ATRO Polyurethane•Solutions designs and engineers specific to the 
application, outperforming and outlasting OE rubber and other polyurethane manufacturers’ parts by utilizing 11 
proprietary formulas, ATRO POLYS. ATRO’s product line extends beyond bushings, suspensions and torque rods and 
includes polyurethane solutions bumper to bumper for trucks and trailers. ATRO, located in St. Clair, MO U.S.A., 
was founded in 1987 and is family-owned.  The company’s website is ATROBUSHING.COM. 
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/commercio/atro/file-manager/original/PS001-040218.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/commercio/atro/file-manager/original/PS002-040318.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/commercio/atro/file-manager/original/PS003-040418.pdf
http://www.atrobushing.com/

